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Spiritual Renewal

In Appreciation

I

Brothers and sisters in Christ,
was blessed to recently attend my first Brothers in Blue. We met from March 5-8 in the
North Central Correctional Facility in Rockwell City, Iowa. It was a Spirit-filled event
that touched the hearts of the men inside along with the volunteers who supported the
event with the love of God we experience in Jesus Christ.
I was humbled to be in attendance and play the role I did. Eight of the men committed
their lives to Jesus and were baptized as a reminder of God’s grace in their lives and their
promise to follow where he leads. Another sixteen men responded to an altar call and
recommitted themselves to following where God leads each of them. What a moving
testimony to the power God’s love to free God’s people from their shame and guilt and
bless them with love and hope.
If you haven’t had an opportunity to participate in Brothers In Blue and would like to
do so, or would like to support Brothers In Blue with your prayers and gifts, please contact
us for information regarding how you can do so.
The Church of the Damascus Road has been seeking direction for the ministry since early
November when Pastor Paul Stone retired. Declining financial support from congregations
and individuals, changes in the Department of Corrections (IDOC), and cultural and
demographic issues have created challenges for our ministry. We are seeking ways we can
continue to do this ministry with limited resources.
COVID-19 has also made ministry with men on the inside difficult. The week after
Brothers in Blue, we were notified that the IDOC was suspending all volunteer services
due to the risks posed by the virus. I am happy to report that the men continue to meet for
worship and Bible Study, and we continue to support them in a variety of ways as they
continue to function as congregations, supporting and praying for each other, and reaching
out to others with the love of Christ. We hope the prohibitions necessitated by the virus
will soon no longer be needed.
I want to assure you that regardless of the uncertainty in our world and how this affects
the ministry done in and through The Church of the Damascus Road, this ministry will
continue; it’s too important not to continue. The men inside need us to be Jesus for them
as we need them to be Jesus for us.
The Church of the Damascus Road’s office is located in St. Olaf Lutheran Church, Fort
Dodge, Iowa. Because of COVID-19, the church is closed almost all the time, so we have
very limited access to our office. If you have questions about The Church of the Damascus
Road or need to contact us, please call Rev. Jim Davis at 515-351-0822 or Rev. Carroll
Lang at 515-571-6566, or Judy Lang at 515-571-5737 or Jan Enderlin, Office Manager,
at 515-570-3009.
Please continue to pray for us, volunteer, and share your financial gifts with us as we go
through this time of transition. We are striving to be faithful in obeying Jesus’ command to
visit him in the men who are incarcerated in North Central Correctional Facility, Rockwell
City, and Fort Dodge Correctional Facility. Please join and support us in proclaiming the
gospel to our brothers in Christ on the inside and blessing them with freedom from their
shame and guilt so they might live and serve the Lord with love and hope.
—Rev. Jim Davis
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astor Lang and The Church of the
Damascus Road. I just wanted to send
you a little note and try to express how
much I appreciate everything you all do for
those of us in the margins, the forgotten,
the outcast. Most people look at us and see
all the wrong in us. And, in turn, that seems
to bring out the worst in us, and we end up
living up to all their expectations.
But, when our lives intersect the path
of those who look at us and see the same
person, but notice the good we have,
somehow everything is different and we can
look at ourselves in a new way — and this
simple act brings out the best in us. And soon
that emptiness that was inside of us is being
filled. Filled with hope, hope for forgiveness,
hope to just matter.
So, if you are wondering if any of this is
making a difference, it’s making a difference
in us. God enters our lives in countless
creative ways. One way for me, my friend,
is you. Signed One of the least of these
brothers of His.
—Daniel Rial
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Inside News

Holy Humor

Be Warned!
hat a demon this nation has become, festering with depravity. She towers above

W

a world who despises her. This great lady has become the harlot, selling her soul.
Today the Lord of lords and King of kings derides the nation founded in His
name, the nation He seeded with the faithful. Be warned! His anger burns, His justice will
prevail! The Lord forsakes all who cry out, “God is dead!” They shall know His wrath and
taste the death reserved for all who forsake Him.
Woe to you, godless America! Land of abortion, home of the depraved! Your days are
few, numbered. But for the faith of the faithful, Almighty God would engulf you in His
righteous anger. Once blessed, you prospered to rise above all others, undefeatable, for
God went before you, a shield among your enemies. He preserved your magnificent shores,
exalting you above all nations. Your name was wealth, your belly filled, your people happy.
Now you are cursed among the nations, hated by the lowliest among all the world. Your
children are wretched, without identity, hiding from truth--truth that sets a man at odd
with his family and brings freedom to the faithful. Truth will destroy you; your time is
appointed. You will crumble. In one hour you will fall and on your belly you will slither,
the great serpent you’ve become.
Woe to you, shepherds! You are lukewarm, spreading a message that no longer honors
the Lord of lords and King of kings. Your flocks stray among the faithless; you teach not
the truth but an aqueous form, honoring Satan—for Satan has lied to you, leading you
astray. Set aside tradition, seek wisdom, preach truth. Gather your flock, for the time draws
nigh. Prepare! The Lamb comes, seeking His own. Woe to you, those who would be called
“faithful.” Grace and mercy abound, yet few partake. You deceive your hearts, filling your
mind with knowledge. Your spirit pleads for purity, losing to your carnal mind and fleshly
desires. You seek after pleasures to satiate the flesh, lusting after worldly devices, gorging
on avarice. Be warned, you shall not be chosen! Woe to you, inhabitants of Babylon! You
have turned away from the Lord of Lords and King of kings. You revel in wickedness, bathing in idolatry. Be warned! You use your bodies dangerously, you are filled with animosity,
trusting no one. There is no love in you. You will murder a soul with words and kill his body
to appease the blackness, encasing your heart with hatred for your brother. Be warned! You
will suffer your shame and face the Living God. Prepare your soul for judgment!
The Lamb is coming. He bleeds scarlet tears in remembrance of His saints. His fury
will not be abated! He will judge with righteousness. Be warned! He will not be denied.
Gather, you vultures! Lift your eyes! Repent or be devoured. This is your warning. Repent!
—© 2012 by Mike Downs
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Life is not
so much
a matter
of position
as of
disposition.

My Own Prison

iving in, being in, existing in my own prison is like HELL. It’s like you are controlled
by a demon or maybe even the devil himself. The warden at this prison of hell is
named METH. He’s not a forgiving warden, nor does he care about your family or
your health. He gets you to alienate yourself from the people that love you, and care about
you, except for the people that love (or like) you that also live in this prison.
See, most of the people in this prison will do whatever they can to help their
fellow cellmates answer when the warden calls. The warden has a very loud voice
at times and he is very hard to ignore. Once he has your attention for the first time
he knows that he can probably get it again if he tries hard enough. He doesn’t care
about your reputation or your income, because he knows that if he yells loud enough
that you will answer him one way or another. He makes you spend your money
foolishly in ways that you normally wouldn’t. He robs you of the love that you could
have, because he requires secrecy and doesn’t allow you to totally open yourself or
your heart to anyone but him. When he wants your attention he doesn’t allow you to function
in any sense of normality. He just allows you to exist or just slide by. Sometimes he even
makes you slide down and drags you further down. He drags you so low that he makes
you lie to family and friends.
People that mean the most to you aren’t as important when he calls out to you.
It’s a sad life being in this prison. After a while you realize that the love you have been
craving and the life that you have been dreaming about will never be possible behind the
walls that you built all by yourself. You may have had some coaching from the warden
along the way, but you built the walls by yourself. Only you can tear down the walls,
piece-by-piece and day-by-day. You have to have the inner strength to battle this warden
of HELL. You have to yell back at him when he calls for you. Get right in his face and yell
NO! ll!!! You see, the only key needed to be released from this degenerative prison is, and
always has been, in your heart. You just have to be strong enough to use it. Some people’s
keys are harder to find, but keep looking inside your heart and believe with all you heart
that you can quit and you will find that key.
—Anonymous Victim

Get the Flash! in a Flash
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o receive the Flash! electronically
as a .pdf, just send us your email
address (include your name and address so we can stop sending by mail) to
cdlng@aol.com.
Thanks!
—Carroll Lang, Editor
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“It’s a Ministry,
Not a Program”

R

Remember Us

emember us in your will. The
Church of the Damscus Road Foundation is a great place to designate a
portion of your estate, because your legacy
will continue to support The Church of the
Damascus Road’s ministry to “the least of
these” for many, many years to come.

T

he official title is Reentry Reintegration Ministry teams. We call our
team Rockwell City-Lytton (RC-L)
Aftercare. We are governed by The Church
of the Damascus Road. Our mission is to
help ex-offenders, upon release from prison,
into society. We take the guy who wants a
fresh start, usually has little family support
and doesn’t want to return to his previous
playground. Sounds easy—the ex-mate
needs help to get on his feet and we, as a
team, want to offer such help.
Not really so easy.
First, a team is needs to be trained. Our
RC-L Aftercare team organized in 2006 in
Lytton. Different individuals have served,
then left the team, but husband, Dennis, and
I have persevered. We find team numbers of
6-9 are essential to give effective support.
The members need only to have a genuine
desire to help a man, trusting God for guidance. At this time we have mentored eleven
men—one at a time. We have met most men
in prison—usually at CoDR worship. In
2014 Lytton joined Rockwell City to form
the RC-L Aftercare. Our churches and communities have been amazing supporters.
If an inmate desires team help, he com-

The Future of Reentry Reintegration

I

f you read page one, you know that The Church of the Damascus Road volunteers
and staff are not allowed into the prison beccause of the Covid-19 Caronavirus. We
heard, before the doors were closed (and I spoke to this in the last issue) that the
Iowa Department of Corrections is interested in what we have been doing in Reentry
Reintegration. Our discussions will now be on hold until all of us hear
the “all clear!”
However, as I wrote last issue, the future of reentry reintegration
takes shape, one thing will always be true: 90% of the success of any
returning citizen’s reentry depends on his determination to change, to
avoid the triggers that pull him back to the lifestyle that got him onto
prison in the first place.
Team members all want to surround the returning citizen with love,
Rev. Carroll Lang which they do naturally, but in the end, most of the determination to
“make it on the outside” depends on the returning citizen and his willingness to accept the
love, and assistance he has from the team.
As I have noted before, because the team cares so much, when the returning citizen
relapses, they ask themselves where they went wrong, but it in most cases it is because he
did not have the determination himself to change. Howwever, as Cheryl Juhl, a member of
the New Roads Reentry Reintegration team, has noted: “a seed has been planted.” And in
several cases of relapse, reoffence, and returning to prison, when they are released again
they contact the team, remembering the love and caring the team showed (the seed), ask
to return and be part of that love and care again.
So, back to what the future holds, even though we do not have a 100% success rate, the
IDOC has noticed that we have helped some, and wants to know more. We shall see how
that evolves in the uncertain future.
—Rev. Carroll Lang

CoDR Reentry Ministry
pletes an application. CoDR’s Pastor, goes
over the application with that man. Another
inmate acts as a sponsor and writes a short
reference for the inmate giving both positive
and negative observations. The application
is then delivered to the coordinator, Pastor
Carroll Lang. It is scanned and converted to
a PDF and emailed to teams that might be a
logical match. We, as a team, determine if
we have the resources to serve the applicant.
Big determiners are job qualifications, job
options, and health concerns. If we agree
to mentor a guy, a couple team members
arrange with the inmate’s counselor to
interview the inmate inside the prison. We
share our expectations and he evaluates
himself in agreeing to meet them. Usually
the pact is made.
While the inmate makes his own arrangements from inside the prison such as
application for health care and food stamps,
our team dives into action. We secure a job,
find housing (clean), move furniture and
furnishings and connect utilities. We seldom
know exact dates of release, often a waiting
game. Fortunately, most of our team members have flexible schedules.
The release day is a time of excitement.

We like to meet the ex-offender at the gate
of the prison, and transport him to his new
home. What follows is a flurry of busy
days—meet his parole officer, get mailing
address, clothes, food, personal items, cell
phone and meet his boss. The team members
take turns with transporting him and making
contact with him each day. We meet with
him weekly at first, then lengthen our meetings to once a month.
One of our expectations is church attendance. We try to introduce our guy to
positive people and activities, but guys often
experience loneliness and boredom. His
job is important to becoming a responsible
citizen. He often has several fees, overdue
bills, and monthly living expenses. We help
him to set up a strict budget and ask him
to attempt to repay the team whatever was
loaned so we can someday help the next guy.
For some guys we develop a lasting, loving
relationship. With others, we are abandoned.
We agree that all we can do is plant a seed
of love as God has directed us. This is all
a service of overwhelming joy, along with
challenges. Check out the CoDR website:
codrcare,org.
—Candace Booth, Lytton, Iowa

Invite a Council Member

Artists’ Corner

Y

Inmates:
ou can have your original artwork in
this space in the Flash; get permission from Chaplain Dick to hand it
to the pastor. It will be scanned and then
returned to you.

Keith McGrauth FDCF January 2019

O

ur worship services are on
weeknights so that people on the
outside can worship with the inmates and not miss worship in their own
congregations. This allows members of the
Outside Council to visit congregations on
Sundays. They can give a brief update on the
ministry, tell the children, or an adult forum,
or a cross-generational class session, or any
or all of the above about CoDR, and are open
to suggestions. Just need time to prepare.
Call 515-955-3579 or write to The
Church of the Damascus Road, 239 N 11th
St, Fort Dodge, IA 50501 or email <DamascusCh@aol.com> to arrange for a visit.

The Church of the Damascus Road

Non-Profit Org.
U.S.Postage
PAID
Fort Dodge,
Iowa
Permit #4

239 North 11th Street
Fort Dodge, IA 50501
515-955-3579

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

March 2020
All Readers: Send Contributions

T

he editor of this newsletter is inviting
ALL READERS, inside and outside,
to send in articles, poetry, art work, and
opinions for the newsletter. Inmates, get
permission from Chaplain Dick to hand it
to the pastor. Don’t be bashful.

NCCF Church Council

Johnnie Tharp -Pres/ST.... David Robbins-VP
Trykel Barker............... Richard Mockmore
Kevin Reid..............................Jared Owens
Joseph Chapman............ Michael Goehring
John Lusk-Sec.......................Phillip Church
Ramone Nelson................. James Rainer-ST

6:30pm Tuesdays..................... Bible Study
6:30pm Thursdays.......... Holy Communion

6:30pm Wednesdays...... Holy Communion
5:30pm Wednesdays.. Bible Study/Council

Weekly Schedule

www.codrcare.org
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CoDR
on FaceBook
he Church of Damascus Road is now

T

on Facebook. There are currently a few
videos and pictures and will be updated
when more are available. Also check for
updates for upcoming events. To LIKE us,
log into Facebook with the link https://www.
facebook.com/thechurchofthedamascusroad

FDCF Church Council

Kline Goeders-Pres/ST...... Chad Lindsey-Lib
Terence Walker-VP/P&W........ Eddie Wilson
Leland Littsen III-Sec..................Tim Smith
Nate Kaisand.......................... Zachary Dye
David Paulson...............Jeremy Werneburg
Brady Black.................. Devin Irvin-Fields

Reintegration Steering Committee

Dennis Booth-Pres.............Judy Lang-VP/Treas
Candace Booth-Sec........................ Kelli Glasgo
Mark Juhl................ .........................Ed Fleming
Doug Rossbach..............................Dave Bohnet
Jan Enderlin...........................Connie Gustafson
Joyce Phelps.............Carroll Lang-R/R Director

Outside Church Council

Mark Juhl-Pres................................. unfilled-VP
Judy Lang-Treas................. Doug Rossbach-Sec
Dennis Booth................................. Kelli Glasgo
Ed Fleming.....................................Dave Bohnet
Carroll Lang............................... Candace Booth
Connie Gustafson........................... Jan Enderlin
Joyce Phelps

Weekly Schedule

A note to secretaries and pastors—

Copy Me, Please!

W

e send our newsletter primarily to
congregations. It’s printed on
white paper so it can be copied
to include all or portions of it in your newsletter or bulletin, or simply made available
to members of your congregation.
Thank you for your support.
Carroll Lang, Editor

